Plate 4.8
Tag Turn cross section
Cumberland Coalfield
Deposits
Kentucky

Northwest

Boyd Co. Lawrence Co. Martin Co. Pike Co.

Pennsylvania
Mississippian
Devonian shales
E;

Ordovician shales

Middle-Lower Ordovician carbonates
Knox Group
Caracella Group
Pre cambrian basement

St. Peter Sandstone
Upper Knox
Rose Run Sandstones
Lower Knox

Pre cambrian basement

Rome Sandstone
Pre cambrian basement

Rome Formation

Pre cambrian basement

Devonian shales

Silurian-Devonian carbonates and shales

EXPLANATION
Combination lines: (dashed where a reservoir)
Regional unconformity
Separation interval
Formation level
Member and bed level
Undetermined allochthon
Strata on cross section are not to scale

No horizontal scale